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ABSTRACT 
Strength charactenstics of masonry, m the Indian Context, has remved scant 
atternon by researchers The present thesis is concerned w1t.h the strength of bnck masonry 
uang the locally produced table moulded bncks m ~an~alor; As a spcnd apphcabon, the 
nature of stresses around opmngs m masonry and the strength of masonry wth opemgs 
has been ex~rmned 
Chapter one summanses the hlstoncal development in bnck masonry and the studies 
on the structural behavlour of masonry The inadequacy of the Indan research on masonry 
using local masonry matends is hq&hghted The scant mnformatmn on strength of walls 
wth opemngs is also brought out 
In chapter two, vanous strength and elastmty parameters of bnck masonry 
constituents are studied The water absorption, compresswe and tensile strengths, modulus 
of elasticlty, Poisson's rat10 and the value of ultunate stram are measured for a sample of 
table moulded bncks produced at Bangalore, I d a  Two types of masonry mortars have 
been exarmned, the cement-sand mortar wth rmx proportions 1 6, and the cement-lune- 
sand *nortar wth rmx proporbom 1 1 6 The compresswe and tensde strengths, modulus of 
elashcity, Po~sson's ratlo and the values of ultlmate stram have been deterrmned for the two 
mortars The studies bnng out the surpnsmg result that the mortars m Indm masonry are 
M e r  than the bncks 
In chapter three, the behawour of bnck masonry has been studed through tests on 
two types of masonry pnsms, (1) masonry pnsrns loaded normal to bed jornts, and (u) 
masonry pnsms loaded parallel to bed jomts The two pnsm types have been stubed for 
both the mortars The compresswe and d ~ e c t  ensde strengths, modulus of elasticlty, 
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Potsson's ratro and the values of ultimate strams have been measured for the two types of 
masonry pnsms and the masonry effic~ency has also been deterrmned The test results 
~nd~cate the development of lateral tension in mortar jolts when the pnsm IS loaded m 
compression normal to bed joints 
Chapter four deals wth the fitllte element analysis of the two pnsm types A linear- 
elastic analysis is performed for thls purpose Both the pnsm types are subjected to 
uniformly d~stnbuted loads and each of them has been studled for different ratios between 
Young's modulu and Poisson's ratios of mortar and bncks The effect of the thickness of 
mortar bed jomts has also been examtned The analys~s reveals the mterestmg fact that the 
vertical mortar joints are hlghly stressed smce they have hlgher elastrc modulus than the 
bncks 
In chapter five, the expenmental study has been extended to complete masonry 
walls SIX walls have been tested including one sohd wall, four walls with operungs wthout 
lmntels, and one wall wth opemng wth a ranforced concrete llntel All wails have been 
subjected to umformly dstnbuted loads through a star-case load~ng system Stram 
measurements have been taken at different polnts on the body of walls The crackmg loads, 
craclung patterns, and the load carrymg capaclty have been recorded for all walls 
In chapter slx, a fimte element analysis has been performed for 4 1 walls, of d~fferent 
slzes and bfferent slzes of opemngs wth and without hntels All walls are subjected to 
uruf'onnly d~stnbuted loadmg The stress distribution wthn the bodies of these walls have 
been studled for different rat~os between Young's modulu of bncks and mortar The effect 
of thckness of the mortar bed jolnts has also been studied for the solid walls The stress 
concentration factor whch gwes an mdicafion of the concentrabon of vert~cal stresses at 
the corners of opemgs is exarmned Thls stress concentration factor has been studied for 
drfferent sum of opemgs wth and wrthout htels for Merent mortars 
The thesls ends with a short chapter summanslng the major findmgs It also mcludes 
suggemons for further research 
